SERIES XXIV

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What lessons do we derive from the first verse of the Torah?

2.

Describe how the first week of creation set the pattern
for the whole future history of mankind.

3.

According to the Targum, what is the definition of tohu vavohu?

4.

According to the Midrash, what do the words tohu vavohu
symbolize?

5.

In what way is our resting on Shabbos similar to the way Hashem
rested after He finished creating the world?

This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
“The Creation Epic”
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory of

d"r mdxa` oa `aiwr ozi` 'x
and to the honor of

lfiix dxy oa ield `aiwr ozi`

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
SERIES XXIV: THE PANORAMA OF JEWISH HISTORY
LECTURE I: THE CREATION EPIC
I.

In the Beginning

A.

mi`vnpd lke ,`vnp lk `ivnn `ede ,oey`x ievn my yiy rcil zenkgd cenre zeceqid ceqi
ievn epi` `edy zrcd lr dlri m`e .e`vnd zzn`n `l` e`vnp `l mdipiay dne ux`e minyn
didi ecal `ed miievn ecaln mi`vnpd lk oi`y zrcd lr dlri m`e .ze`vndl leki xg` xac oi`
cg`l `le mdl jixv epi` `ed jexa `ede el oikixv mi`vnpd lky ,mlehal `ed lhai `le ,ievn
zn`d ecal `ed ,zn` midl-` 'ce xne` `iapdy `ed .mdn cg` zzn`k ezzn` oi` jkitl ,mdn
ecaln zn` ievn my oi` xnelk ,ecaln cer oi` zxne` dxezdy `ede ,ezzn`k zn` xg`l oi`e
d-`:` wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx . . . ux`d lk oec` mlerd idl-` `ed dfd ievnd .ezenk
The ultimate foundation and pillar of wisdom is to know that there exists a Primary Being who
put into being all that exists and that all of existence from the heavens and the earth and all that
is between only exists due to the reality of His existence. If one could conceive that He wouldn’t
exist, then [absolutely] nothing else would exist. If one would conceive that nothing else would
exist except for Him, then He alone would [nonetheless] remain in existence for He does not
cease to be because of their cessation, as all that exists needs Him and He, the blessed, doesn’t
need them at all. Therefore His reality is unlike the reality of any other forms of existence. This
is what the prophet (Jeremiah 10:10) meant by the words, “Hashem, is the true (real) G-d”, i.e.
He alone is real and there is none whose reality can be compared to His reality. This Being is the
G-d of the world and the L-rd of the earth. Rambam Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah Chapter 1:1-3
B.

dxezd liaya l"f epizeax edeyxcy enk ipyxc `l` xne` dfd `xwnd oi` - `xa ziy`xa
i"yx .ez`eaz ziy`x (b a dinxi) e`xwpy l`xyi liayae ekxc ziy`x (ak g ilyn) z`xwpy
` weqt ` wxt ziy`xa
B’reishis - In the beginning (or alternately, for that which is primary): This passage calls for
a Medrashic interpretation, as our Sages interpreted it: He created [the universe] for the purpose
of upholding the Torah, which is called “reishis” (beginning or primary) in Proverbs 8:22,
“Reishis darco” - His beginning or primary way, and for the purpose of [the people of] Israel
who are called “reishis” (beginning or primary) in Jeremiah 2:3 “reishis tevuoso” His primary
produce. Rashi, Genesis 1:1
C.

dpzdy cnln ?iyyd mei xwa idie axr idie (` ziy`xa) :aizkc i`n ,yiwl oa oerny iax xn`e
xifg` ip` Î e`l m`e ,ahen Î izxez z` oilawn l`xyi m` :xn`e ,ziy`xa dyrn mr d"awd
.b dxf dcear .edeae edezl mkz`
Resh Lakish said: What meaning is conveyed by the verse, “And it was evening and it was
morning on the sixth day (hashishi)”? This teaches us that the Holy One, blessed be He made
the following condition with the acts of creation: If Israel accepts the Torah it will be fine.
Otherwise I will return the world to a state of tohu vavohu - emptiness and void. Avoda Zara 3a
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Six Days and Six Millennia

A.

meia ecal 'c abype ('a ediryi) xn`py ,aexg cge `nlr eed ipy itl` ziy :`pihw ax xn`
`ipz ,eiptl digpe epnwi iyilyd meia minin epiigi ('e ryed) xn`py ,aexg ixz :xn` iia` .`edd
mipy sl` hnyn mlerd jk ,mipy rayl zg` dpy zhnyn ziriaydy myk :`pihw axc dizek
meil xiy xenfn : (a"v mildz) xne`e ,`edd meia ecal 'c abype xn`py ,dpy mitl` zrayl
iac `pz .xari ik lenz` meik jipira mipy sl` ik ('v mildz) :xne`e .zay eleky mei - zayd
.giynd zeni mitl` ipy ,dxez mitl` ipy ,edez mitl` ipy ,`nlr ied dpy mitl` zyy :edil`
.fv oixcdpq
R. Kattina said: Six thousand years the world will exist, and one [thousand, the seventh], it shall
be desolate, as it is written (Isaiah 2:11), “And the L-rd alone shall be exalted on that day."
Abaye said: it will be desolate two [thousand], as it is said (Hoseah 6:2), “After two days will He
revive us: in the third day, He will raise us up, and we shall live in His sight.” It has been taught
in a Braiisa in accordance with R. Kattina: Just as the seventh year is one year of release in
seven, so is the world: one thousand years out of seven shall it be fallow, as it is written (Isaiah
2:11), “And the L-rd alone shall be exalted in that day,” - and it is further said (Psalms 92:1), “A
Psalm and song for the Sabbath day," meaning the day that is altogether Sabbath - and it is also
said (Ibid. 90:4), “For a thousand years in Your sight are but as yesterday when it is past." The
Tanna deve Eliyahu teaches: The world is to exist six thousand years. In the first two thousand
there was desolation; two thousand years the Torah flourished; and the next two thousand years
is the Messianic era. Sanhedrin 97a
B.

mitl` zyy didi eneiw ik ,mler zeni lk md ziy`xa ini zyy ik ,"zeyrl" zlna cer llkp ik
did mipey`xd minid ipya dpde mipy sl` d"awd ly enei (g hi x"a) exn` jkly ,(`l d"x) dpy
,'c mya `xew mda did `ly mipey`xd mitl` ipyl fnx mde ,xac mda mlyp `le min elek mlerd
sl`d cbpk ,xe`d oey`xd meia d`ixad dzid la` edz mitl` ipy (.fv oicxdpq ,.h f"r) exn` jke
mc` zny cr dxf dcear yep` car `l ile`e e`xea z` xikn mler ly exe` didy mc` zeni ly
b:a ziy`xa dxezd lr o"anx . . . .oey`xd
The term, “la’asoss” (to make) also refers to the fact that the six days of creation correspond to
the entire lifespan of the world, for it will last for six thousand years (Rosh Hashana 31). This is
what is meant by the statement (Medrash Berashis Rabbah 19:8), “A day of the Holy One,
blessed be He, is equal to a thousand years.” Behold, the first two days [of Creation] the world
consisted only of water, without anything being completed. This is a hint to the first two
thousand years in which no one called out by the name of Hashem. This is what they said
(Avodah Zarah 9a), “For two thousand years the world was formless (tohu). There was,
however, a creation of light on the first day, which corresponds to the lifetime of Adam who was
the light of the world, who recognized his Creator. Perhaps, no one worshipped other gods until
the first man (Adam) died. . . .” Commentary of Ramban to Genesis 2:3
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Destruction and Creation

A.

a:` ziy`xa :m¦iÖd© i¥pRÎl©
§ r z¤tg¤ x©n§ midŸl-¡
¦ ` gEx
© e§ mFdz§ i¥pRÎl©
§ r KWg
¤ e§ EdŸaë EdŸz dz̈§id̈ ux¤`¨ d̈e§

(1

And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And a
spirit from G-d moved upon the face of the waters. Genesis 1:2

zed 'c mcw on oingxc `gexe xira lkn `ipwixe `yp` ipa on ecve `idae `idz zed `rx`e
(2
a:` inlyexi mebxz :`in it` lr `aypn
And the earth was void and empty: Void of people and empty of livestock. And a spirit of G-dly
compassion swept over the face of the waters. Targum Yerushalmi to Genesis 1:2
B.

`xa ziy`xa ,iepae ,axge ,iepa ycwnd zia d"awd dtv mler ly eziixa zlgzn dax `iig x"`
dzid ux`de ,'ebe ux` ceqile miny rehpl (`p diryi) xn` z`c dn j`id ,iepa ixd ,midl-`
xn`ie ,edeae edez dpde ux`d z` izi`x (c dinxi) xn` z`c dn jid ,axg ixd ,edeae edez
`a ik ixe` inew (q diryi) xn` z`c dn j`id ,`al cizrl llkeyne iepa ixd xe` idi midl-`
d:a dyxt dax ziy`xa .'ebe ux` dqki jyegd dpd ik ('q ediryi) aizke ,jxe`
Rabbi Chiya Rabbah said: At the very beginning of creation, the Holy One, blessed be He,
forsaw the Temple built, destroyed and rebuilt. “In the beginning G-d created” (Gen. 1:1) is
alluding to the building of the Temple, just as it says (Isaiah 51:16), “. . . that I may plant the
heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say to Zion, You are My people.” “And the
earth was void and empty” (Gen. 1:2) is alluding to the destroyed Temple. “And G-d said, ‘Let
there be light’” is alluding to the rebuilt and enhanced Temple of the future, just as it says (Isaiah
60:1), “Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the L-rd has risen upon you.” And
it is written (Ibid. 60:2), “ For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the
people; but the L-rd shall arise upon you, and His glory shall be seen upon you.” Medrash
Beraishis Rabbah 2:5
C.

z` izi`x (c dinxi) xn`py laa zelb df edz dzid ux`de ,zeilba `ixw xzt yiwl oa y"x
dkiygdy oei zelb df jyege ,ond z` `iadl elidaie (e xzq`) icn zelb df edae ,edz dpde ux`d
idl-`a wlg mkl oi`y xeyd oxw lr eazk ,mdl zxne` dzidy odizexifba l`xyi ly mdipir
el oi` dfd medzd dn medzd enk xwg mdl oi`y dryxd zklnn zelb df medz ipt lr ,l`xyi
diryi) xn` z`c dn j`id ,giynd jln ly egex df ztgxn midl-` gexe ,ok miryxd s` xwg
dlynpy daeyzd zekfa mind ipt lr ztgxnd ,d`ae zynynn zekf efi`a ,'c gex eilr dgpe (`i
c:a dyxt dax ziy`xa yxcn .jal mink ikty (a dki`) xn`py ,mink
Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish interpreted these verses as a reference to the exiles. “And the land was
formless” (Gen. 1:2) is referring to the Babylonian exile, as it says (Jeremiah 4:23), “I looked on
the earth, and, behold, it was formless . . .” The words, “and empty - vavahu” (Ibid.) is a
reference to the Median exile, as it says (Esther 6:14), “And they hurried - vayavhilu - to bring
Haman.” The words, “and darkness” (Ibid.), refers to the Greek exile, as the Greeks darkened the
eyes of Israel through their decrees, for they said to them, “Write upon the horn of the ox that
you don’t have a portion in the G-d of Israel.” The words, “on the face of the deep waters”
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(Ibid.) refers to the exile of the evil kingdom (Rome), which is not fathomable, just like the deep
waters. Just like the deep waters aren’t fathomable, so too the evil. “And the spirit of G-d swept
over” (Ibid.) is referring to the spirit of the king, Moshiach, just as it says (Isaiah 11:2), “And the
spirit of the L-rd shall rest upon him . . .” With what merit will he come? [With the merit of,]
“And the spirit of G-d swept over the face of the waters”, which is the merit of repentance,
which is likened to water, as it says (Lam. 2:19), “. . . pour out your heart like water before the
face of the L-rd . . .” Medrash Rabbah Parshah 2:4
D.

`xa d"awdy cnln ('k ilyn) jxeaz `l dzixg`e dpey`xa zldean dlgp ,`piipz gzt
(4
zepli` xyrl lyn ,dfl df oi`pwne oildean eidy itl oxwere zepli` oaixgne zenler dlgz
jelniy dvex oli`e oli` lk `nip `lnk oli`l oli` oia oi`e ,jxe`a zg` dxeya dcya zerehpd
lhpy ,jxeaz `l dzixg`e .zenlerd jk ,mlk eyai jk oia dnc`d gelgl lk wpile olek lr
qtcp zeliv` 'qn .jxeaz `l dzixg`e ied ,miryxd mda yeprl jyg ex`ype mdn exe` d"awd
eq cenr (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`a
The last introduction [to the discourse] is as follows: “An inheritance gotten hastily in the
beginning will not be blessed in the end.” (Proverbs 20:21) This teaches us that the Holy One,
blessed be He, originally created worlds and destroyed them, trees and uprooted them, because
they were hasty and were jealous of each other. This is akin to ten trees which were planted in a
field in a straight row without any room between them. Every tree desires to rule over the others
and to draw all of the moisture of the ground to itself and to dry out the others. So too was it with
the [destroyed worlds]. “They will not be blessed in the end.” (Ibid.) This is because the Holy
One removed His light from them and they remained in the dark in order to punish the evil.
This is the meaning of, “They will not be blessed in the end.” Mesechta Atzilus
E.

dpea dfe okl mcew did mipnf xcqy o`kn `l` ,idie `l` aizk oi` idi ,xwea idie axr idie
(3
oice il oiipd oic `nlr ied ipy itl` `ziy oipade dhiny mipy sl` `ed oaxegd oaixgne zenler
d`iltd xtq .il oiipd `l
“And it was evening and it was morning” (Gen. 1:5) It is not written, “Let there be evening,” but
rather, “It was evening.” From here we see that time existed beforehand. He created worlds and
destroyed them. The destruction lasted for a period of a thousand years, a Shemitta, and the state
of construction lasted for six thousand years. This is the meaning of, “I have pleasure with these
and I didn’t have pleasure with the others.” Sefer HaPeliah
F.

xn`y cr ux`de minyd z` `xay zrn ik dlgz axr did okly azk a"ixd xwea idie axr idie
`dc oekp epi`e ,xwa 'ide xe` idi xn` zery a"i xg`e ,dlile jyg dide zery a"i jynp xe` idi
driwyd onf oiivn axr ik ,dlil wx axr `xwi `l xe`d z`ixa mcew ynyy jyge axr idie xn`
,axr `xw ef driwye skiz rwype xe` didp xe` idi 'c xn`yky ,ixfeka y"n xzei aeh okle ,l"pk
dn x`ean dfae ,mly mei `edy xwae axr 'idiy ick dyr dfe ,xwa 'ide gxf zery a"i xg`e
`la meiy ,cg` mei 'idiy ick skz xe`d rwypy dnl mrh `edy oey`x mei `l cg` mei xn`y
d weqt ` wxt ziy`xa m"ialn .mei ivg wx cg` mei epi` eiptl dlil
And it was evening and it was morning . . . HaRav Yitzchak Abravanel (Abarbanel) wrote that
the reason it was first evening [on the initial day of creation] was due to the fact that twelve
hours passed from the moment that He created heaven and earth until He said, “Let there be
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light.” This was all in a state of darkness and night. After these twelve hours [had passed] He
said, “Let there be light,” and it was morning. [In my opinion] this is not correct, for it says, “It
was evening,” as the darkness that was in effect prior to the creation of light would not be called
“evening” but rather “night”, for evening denotes the time of sunset, as we stated above.
Therefore, the prefered explanation is that of the Sefer Kuzari (by Rav Yehudah HaLevi), i.e.
that as soon as Hashem said, “Let there be light” light came into existence and immediately set.
This [gradual] setting was called evening. Twelve hours later the light shone [once again] and it
became morning. He did this so that there would be an evening and a morning i.e. a complete
day. For that reason it was stated, “One day,” rather than, “The first day”, i.e. the reason that the
[primal] light set immediately was so that there would be one whole and complete day, for had it
not set it would have only been a day without a night preceding it, which is not a whole day but
rather a half a day. Malbim to Genesis 1:5
G.

xeg`l dn dhnl dn dlrnl dn `nlya .'ek mlerl `a `ly el iezx mixac drax`a lkzqnd lk
mce xya jlnl lyn :ediiexz ixn`c xfrl` iaxe opgei iax !ded dedc dn - miptl `l` ,iigl my xikfdl jln ly epevx oi` .el epae ekld ,dty`d lr oilecb oixihlt il epa :eicarl xn`y
.fh dbibg .dty`
Whosoever speculates upon four things, it would have been more compassionate if he had not
come into the world etc. (Chagiga 11b) Granted as regards to what is above, what is beneath,
what [will be] after, that is well. But as regards to what was before - what happened, happened!
Both R. Yochanan and Resh Lakish say: It is like a human king who said to his servants: Build
for me a great palace upon the dunghill. They went and built it for him. It is not the king's wish
[thenceforth] to have the name of the dunghill mentioned. Chagigah 16a
H.

oaixgde zenler dawd `xay cnln c`n aeh dpde `xwnd lr minrt dnk (a,h) x"aa yi zn`ae
gaf m`e aezkd lr (`,b) `xwie zyxt yecwd xdefa `ed oke .,il oiipd `l oice il oiipd oic xn`e
,ux`de minyd zeclez dl` (b,l) xenya x`ean ixdy ,ok xnel izrcl dyw n"n .epaxw minly
`l k"`e .edae edzl oxifgne eilr miaxr eid `le oda lkzqn dide zenler `xea didy ,lqt dn
dcedi iav ilztp axd .leand ini iptln dnd dl`d zenvrdy d`xp `l` .hilte cixy mdn exiizyp
bk:f ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq ,oilxa
Actually, it is often stated in the Medrash Braishis Rabbah on the verse (Genesis 1:31) “And
behold it was very good,” that these words teach us that the Holy One, blessed be He, had
previously created worlds and destroyed them saying, “This is pleasing to Me whereas the others
were not pleasing to Me.” There is also a similar statement in the holy Zohar in Parshas Vayikra
(3:1) on the verse, “And if his sacrifice is that of a peace offering.” Nevertheless, I find it
difficult to say [that the fossils come from those destroyed worlds,] as it is clear from the
Medrash Shemos Rabbah (30:3) commenting on the verse (Genesis 2:4), “These are the
generations of the heaven and earth”: ‘What did Scripture mean to exclude with the words,
“these”? [It was referring to the fact that] He created worlds and observed them and found them
wanting and returned them back to a state of tohu vavohu.’ Now if that is the case then
absolutely nothing was left of them. Rather it seems to me that fossils are the remnants of the
period before the Flood. HaRav Naftali Tzvi Berlin, HaAmek Davar, Breishis 7:23
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Shabbos and the Ongoing Creation

A.

zŸAW¦
§ Ie© dŸÿr̈ xW£̀
¤ FYk`©
§ ln§ iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFI©A midŸl-¡
¦ ` lk§
© ie© :m`ä
¨ vÎl
§ k̈e§ ux¤`¨ d̈e§ m¦in© Ẍd© ENk§
ª ie©
(1
z©aẄ Fa iM¦ FzŸ` WC¥ w§
© ie© iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFiÎz ¤̀ midŸl-¡
¦ ` Kxä§
¤ ie© :dŸÿr̈ xW£̀
¤ FYk`©
§ lnÎl
§ M̈n¦ iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFI©A
b-`:a ziy`xa :zFŸyr£ l© midŸl¡
¦ ` `ẍÄÎxW£̀
¤ FYk`©
§ lnÎl
§ M̈n¦
Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. And on the seventh day
G-d ended His work which He had made; and He rested on the seventh day from all His work
which He had made. And G-d blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it; because in it He had
rested from all His work which G-d created la’asos - (lit. to make but is commonly translated:
and made). Genesis 2:1-3

'c©l zÄW© iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFie§ :LY¤ k`©
§ lnÎl
§ M̈ z̈iŸyr̈
¦ e§ cŸar£ Y© minï
¦ zW¤ W¥ :FWC§ w© l§ zÄX© d© mFiÎz ¤̀ xFkf̈
(2
iM¦ :Lixr̈
¤ W§ A¦ xW£̀
¤ Lx¥§ be§ LY¤ n§ d¤ aE
§ Lz§ n̈£̀ e© LC§ a©
§ r LY¤ aE
¦ L§paE
¦ | dŸ`© dk̈`l̈nÎl
§ k̈ dŸ¤y£rzÎ`Ÿl
©
LidŸl-¡
¤ `
o¥MÎl©r iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFI©A g©pÏe© mÄÎxW£̀
¤ ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ e§ mÏdÎz
© ¤̀ ux¤`¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ e§ m¦in© ẌdÎz
© ¤̀ 'c dŸÿr̈ minïÎz
¦ W¤ W¥
`i-g:k zeny :EdW¥ C§ w§
© ie© zÄX© d© mFiÎz ¤̀ 'c Kx¥©A
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days shall you labor, and do all your work; But
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the L-rd your G-d; in it you shall not do any work, you, nor
your son, nor your daughter, your manservant, nor your maidservant, nor your cattle, nor your
stranger that is within your gates; For in six days the L-rd made heaven and earth, the sea, and all
that is in them, and rested the seventh day; therefore the L-rd blessed the Sabbath day, and made
it holy. Exodus 20:8-11
B.

cbpk :`ng xa `pipg iax edl xn` ?in cbpk zg` xqg mirax` zek`ln zea` opzc `d
(1
:hn zay .okynd zecear
Regarding what we learnt, The principal categories of labor (melachos) are forty less one (39),-to
what do they correspond? -Said R. Hanina b. Hama to them: To the (melachos) forms of labor in
the Tabernacle. Shabbos 49b
7

:bi dvia .dxez dxq` zaygn zk`ln

(2

[With respect to the Sabbath] the Torah only forbade (meleches machasheves) work of
craftsmanship. Beitza 13b

okynd zk`lnl zay zyxt dknqpy ,dxez dxq` ,zepne` zk`ln `idy zaygn zk`ln
(3
:bi dvia i"yx .aizk zaygn zk`ln mzde ,ldwiea
“Mileches Machasheves” i.e. the work of craftsmanship is what the Torah forbade, for the
section of Shabbos (Exodus 35:1-3) is adjacent to the section of the building of the Mishkan (the
Tabernacle) in Parshas Vayakail (35:4-40:38), and there “Meleches Machesheves” is written
(Exodus 35:33). Rashi, ibid.
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C.

ini zyy zk`ln dk`lnd lk `l` o`k aizk oi` dk`lnd dk`lnd lk mlyze `"c
(1
zeyrl `l` o`k aizk oi` dyr ('b 'a ziy`xa) zeyrl midl-` `xa xy` ezk`ln lkn ,ziy`xa
dnly eiykr `ed jexa yecwd xn` ycwnd zia dpae dnly `ay oeik ,zxg` dk`ln yi oiicr
zk`ln `ed jexa yecwd milydy dnly `xwp jkl ,dk`lnd lk mlyze ux`e minyd zk`ln
e `wqit izax `zwiqt .eici iyrn jezl ziy`xa ini zyy
Another explanation: “And all of the labor (melacha) was complete. . . “ (Kings I 7:51) It is not
written “the labor” (hamelacha) but rather “all of the labor (kol hamelacha)” This is referring to
the labor of the six days of creation. [This is hinted in the words of Scripture (Genesis 1:3), “And
G-d blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it; because that in it He had rested from all His work
which G-d created la’asos - (lit. to make but is commonly translated: and made).”] Assa - He
made is not written but rather, la’asos - (lit. to make). This implies that there was still more labor
that was to be done. When Shlomo came and built the Bais HaMikdash (the Temple), the Holy
One, blessed be He, said that through this [accomplishment] Shlomo had [now] completed the
labor of heaven and earth and [thus[ all of the labor had now been completed. For that reason he
was called Shlomo, for the Holy One, blessed be He, completed (hishlim) the labors of the six
days of creation through [Shlomo’s] handiwork. Pesikta Rabbasi 6

(xaea) `negpz yxcn .zeidl cizrd ycwnd zia ef ,zeyrl midl-` `xa xy` mixne` yie
(2
fi oniq ziy`xa zyxt
Others say that the words (Genesis 1:3), “la’asos” - (lit. to make) is referring to the Bais
HaMikdash (the Temple) which is destined to come into being. Medrash Tanchuma (Buber)
Parshas Braishis 17
D.

i`venae ,zay i`ven cr e`xap `le zay axra ze`xail daygna elr mixac ipy :xne` iqei iax
ef opghe mipa` ipy `iade ,dlrn ly `nbec oirn oey`xd mc`a dric `ed jexa yecwd ozp zay
.cp migqt .cxt odn `vie efa ef aikxde zenda izy `iade .xe` odn `vie efa
R. Yosei said: Two things He decided to create on the eve of the Sabbath, but they were not
created until the termination of the Sabbath, and at the termination of the Sabbath the Holy One,
blessed be He, inspired Adam with knowledge of a kind similar to Divine [knowledge], and he
procured two stones and rubbed them on each other, and fire issued from them; he also took two
[heterogenous] animals and crossed them, and from them came forth the mule. Pesachim 54a
E.
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And G-d blessed them, and G-d said to them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth,
and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over
every living thing that moves upon the earth. Genesis 1:28

